A functional assay in yeast for the human estrogen receptor displays wild-type and variant estrogen receptor messenger RNAs present in breast carcinoma.
Human estrogen receptor (hER) variants or mutants with altered functional activity may be responsible for resistance to the antiestrogen tamoxifen in breast cancer. The method presented in this report is a screening method for functional activity of hER in yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae. hER mRNA isolated from breast cancer tissue is subjected to reverse transcription-PCR, directly cloned into a yeast expression vector in vivo, and subsequently tested for functional activity in a simple yeast growth assay. This technique, functional analysis of separated alleles in yeast of the human estrogen receptor (hER-FASAY), gives a display of the prevalence and functional activity of all of the variant hER mRNAs among normal, wild-type receptors in a breast tumor sample. The hER-FASAY can discriminate among wild-type hER, constitutively active hER, and inactive hER. In contrast to standard immunohistochemistry, this assay gives insight into the functional activity of hER. The hER-FASAY was optimized and validated using breast cancer cell lines MCF-7 and T47D and seven breast cancer biopsies. Phenotypes detected with the hER-FASAY were validated by DNA sequencing. In both cell lines and tumor biopsies, hER variants are highly common and mainly caused by alternative RNA splicing, whereas point mutations and deletions occur only at low frequency.